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ABSTRACT 
 
The Mathematics Education Support Hub ran mathematics and statistics support workshops 
for 17 different subjects from 2016 to 2018. The mathematics and statistics in these subjects 
was at first-year level. Data on workshop attendance was collected. For each student in a 
subject for which workshops were run, final marks, secondary school mathematics 
background and degree enrolled in were obtained from university records. This enabled an 
investigation into attendance at support workshops in relation to mathematics background and 
discipline of the degree, and into the effectiveness of support workshops and relationships to 
mathematics background.  
 
Greater workshop attendance was linked to higher final marks, with noticeable and significant 
differences for different mathematics backgrounds. Unsurprisingly, students with stronger 
backgrounds performed better than those with weaker backgrounds at every level of workshop 
attendance. An interesting result is that students with no mathematics in their final year of 
secondary school showed a much greater rate of improvement in final mark for increasing 
workshop attendance than any of the groups with secondary school mathematics, surpassing 
those with an Elementary mathematics school background at a very low level of workshop 
attendance. Significant differences in workshop attendance were found for different level of 
mathematics background and different discipline of degree of study. 
 
INTRODUCTION  
 
Much has been written recently about the importance of STEM skills, for example, ‘STEM 
skills are essential to 75% of Australia’s growth employment areas’ (AMSI 2018; p.8). The 
report goes on to say that ‘It is essential to ensure Australia has the mathematical and 
statistical skills to remain internationally competitive and protect national security, population 
health and climate stability into the future’. The importance of mathematics and statistics is 
illustrated by the inclusion of these subjects in bachelor’s degrees in STEM disciplines 
including science, engineering and computing, as well as in non-STEM disciplines such as 
business.  
 
Despite the importance of mathematics and statistics, many Australian universities do not 
have mathematics prerequisites for degrees with a mathematics and statistics component. For 
example, Belward, Matthews, Rylands, Coady, Adams and Simbag (2011) found that of the 
17 Australian universities with more than 1800 students enrolled in the natural and physical 
sciences in 2005, only seven advertised secondary school mathematics as a prerequisite, with 
another five listing it as assumed knowledge. The Australian Mathematical Science Institute 
(AMSI) (2018; p.10) wrote ‘Universities must address the issue of pre-requisites’. Universities 
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without mathematics prerequisites for degrees containing mathematics and statistics must 
support mathematically underprepared students; such students are at risk of repeated failure.  
 
The mathematics subjects offered in the final year of secondary school have been classified 
as Elementary, Intermediate and Higher, with Higher mathematics subjects being what 
Barrington and Brown (2014) called Advanced mathematics. For example, in New South 
Wales mathematics subjects classified as Elementary contain no calculus, unlike the 
Intermediate mathematics subject. The Higher mathematics subjects (Mathematics Extension 
1 and Mathematics Extension 2) devote more class time to mathematics and include 
opportunities to understand proofs. Barrington and Brown (2014) report on an alarming move 
from 1995 to 2013 of students from Higher and Intermediate mathematics to Elementary 
mathematics. James (2019) reports that the proportion of students studying Higher 
mathematics in Australia in 2017 was the lowest level recorded in more than twenty years. 
The Choose Maths Gender Report (2017) contains estimates that in 2016, 20.9% of girls and 
8.5% of boys did not study mathematics in their final year of high school. The problem of 
mathematically underprepared students studying mathematics and statistics at university has 
worsened as increasing proportions of secondary school students choose lower levels of 
mathematics and no mathematics in the last two years of school. 
 
The problem of mathematically underprepared students is further exacerbated by increasing 
the proportion of the population who are studying bachelor’s degrees. A result of the Australian 
government’s decision to increase this proportion is that 24% of youths and adults in Australia 
in 2016 completed a bachelor degree or above, up from 18% a decade earlier (Australian 
Bureau of Statistics 2017).  
 
Poorly prepared students are at risk of leaving university before graduating, thereby increasing 
the attrition rate. At Western Sydney University (WSU) the current strategic plan includes 
retention as a measure of success for two of its six strategic objectives. Indeed, a government 
report on retention states that universities are increasingly including retention targets in their 
strategic plans (Higher Education Standards Panel (HESP) 2017). The report in several places 
stresses the importance of the provision of support services for students. A report for the 
Australian Minister for Education on performance based funding (Wellings, Black, Craven, 
Freshwater & Harding 2019) proposed four measures for the funding scheme, one of which is 
attrition, meaning that attrition and retention will become even more important for universities. 
 
Increasing numbers of mathematically underprepared students, together with the importance 
to universities of retaining students once at university, increases the importance of effective 
academic support for students.  
 
Like many universities in Australia, WSU offers mathematics support for students. At WSU 
this support is provided by the Mathematics Education Support Hub (MESH). The HESP report 
(2017) assumes that academic support benefits students and there is much in the literature 
reporting improved performance by students who use mathematics and statistics support (for 
example, the studies cited in Rylands and Shearman (2018)). However, providing academic 
support is expensive and there are many different ways in which support can be provided. It 
is therefore important to evaluate the effectiveness of any support services provided, and for 
each student cohort that uses each service. Lawson, Grove and Croft (2019) note that 
evaluation can provide evidence for continued funding of mathematics support. 
 
It has been reported that lack of engagement with mathematics support is a problem (Mac an 
Bhaird, Fitzmaurice, Ní Fhloinn & O’Sullivan 2013) and that there are different levels of use of 
support by students from different disciplines, and in some cases more use by stronger rather 
than weaker students (Mac an Bhaird, Morgan & O’Shea 2009; Pell & Croft 2008).  
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Lawson et al. (2019), in Section 6 of their extensive literature review of mathematics support, 
note that the majority of published work reports on who uses support and how often, and topics 
discussed. Some studies report on student feedback. These studies do not report on student 
achievement and retention. This paper studies the less reported connections between 
mathematics support and achievement. Lawson et al. (2019) state that the drop-in model of 
support is dominant; here the less common workshop model is studied. There is little or no 
research which considers the level of use of workshop support and mathematics background 
to predict performance gains.  
 
The aim of the analyses presented here was to explore the use and effectiveness of MESH 
support workshops, especially in relation to mathematics background, and to also give some 
consideration to the discipline of the degree in which students were enrolled. The results could 
enable MESH to better serve all students and provide evidence to those who fund 
mathematics and statistics support at WSU, and more broadly, that workshop support appears 
to be effective. 
 
Background of the university, students and workshop support 
In 2018 WSU had a little over 48000 students. The university is a large multi-campus university 
in Sydney, Australia. There are no prerequisites for entry into degrees at WSU, so students in 
first-year subjects have mathematically diverse backgrounds. In the first-year subjects 
supported by MESH workshops, roughly two-thirds of students are underprepared for those 
subjects. By underprepared we mean no mathematics or Elementary mathematics in the last 
two years of secondary school.  
 
MESH offers a variety of support services. In this paper we study the use and effectiveness 
of only the MESH workshops.  
 
Almost all MESH workshops are run just before tests, assignments and examinations, as this 
is when students are most interested in support. The workshops run for one, two or three 
hours. The majority of in-semester workshops run for one hour, with some two hour workshops 
on R or Microsoft Excel for particular statistics subjects. Examination preparation workshops 
run at the end of semester for two or three hours.  
 
The number of workshops run for a subject varies from three to seven different workshops, 
with some workshops run several times (at different locations or the same location if there is 
enough interest from students). A few workshops run in ‘lecture’ time. This can only occur 
when teaching staff do not always use all the time allocated, for example, if a three-hour 
lecture slot is booked for a two-hour lecture because sometimes the third hour is needed for 
a test.  
 
Workshops are facilitated by MESH staff; students are encouraged to work in groups on 
problems prepared by MESH. For many workshops, sample tests and examinations are used; 
these tests and examinations are approved by the relevant academic to ensure that the 
content and level is appropriate. After each workshop, worked solutions are sent via email to 
students who attended so that students can continue to work on the problems and check their 
answers. 
 
Apart from helping students to better understand the content which they are studying, the 
workshops aim to improve students’ collaborative learning skills as discussed by Laal and 
Ghodsi (2012) and their ability to relate potential assessment questions to the subject content. 
MESH staff are available to assist groups with this work as they require it. All workshops are 
designed to encourage students to develop their own abilities to solve problems by relating 
the problem to knowledge which they already have. 
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In Autumn and Spring semesters from 2016 to 2018, 17 different subjects were supported with 
MESH workshops. Some of these subjects ran in both semesters, some once a year. WSU 
offers a large number of mathematics and statistics subjects as many of these are designed 
specifically for particular cohorts of students (for example, science, engineering and 
computing). The subjects supported from 2016 to 2018 are first-year subjects, or the 
mathematical content in them is at first-year level. The subjects are 

 4 statistics subjects, 
 2 mathematics subjects for education students taught by School of Education staff, 
 3 mathematics subjects for engineering students, 
 2 sport and exercise subjects with mathematical content, 
 2 pre-calculus mathematics subjects, 
 3 calculus subjects (different to the engineering subjects), 
 1 discrete mathematics subject. 

 
A computer programming subject was very briefly supported with workshops, then the support 
moved online. This subject is not included in the analysis presented here.  
 
METHODS  
 
Data  
The data collected for MESH mathematics and statistics support workshops are 

 student identifiers for attendees at each workshop, 
 subject the workshop was run for. 

 
Workshop attendance is counted as the number of workshops attended. Students who 
attended the same workshop twice have been counted as attending two workshops.  
 
The university holds information on all students and from this MESH was given access to the 
following information about the subjects supported by workshops: 

 student identifiers for all students in the supported subjects, 
 secondary school mathematics background where this is recorded, 
 the degree in which students were enrolled, 
 students’ final marks and grades in the subjects supported by workshops.  

 
Students’ secondary school mathematics background was classified as Unknown if there was 
no information in the university records, otherwise as None, Elementary, Intermediate or 
Higher. The Unknown group includes mature age students who have studied very little 
mathematics many years ago and international students with very strong mathematics 
backgrounds, among others. While we have no information about the mathematics 
backgrounds of students in this group, we expect the group to be far from homogeneous.  
 
The final mark for each subject is given as a percentage. The grades awarded are based on 
the final mark: F (fail, 0-49), CF (compulsory fail, 50 or more but failed because a threshold 
requirement was not met), P (pass, 50-64), C (credit, 65-74), D (distinction, 75-85), H (high 
distinction, 85-100). 
 
Student identifiers were used to link MESH workshop data with university data, enabling us to 
determine the proportion of students who took advantage of support workshops, their final 
result for the subject and how this compared to all students enrolled in the subject and in the 
discipline that was the focus of their study (via the degree in which they were enrolled).  
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Each student had a mark and grade recorded for each subject. Only students who had 
completed all mandatory components of the subject were included in the data set (students 
who dropped out officially or unofficially were removed, this was 15% of all students). Students 
were counted once for each supported subject they completed from 2016 to 2018. The totals 
of the number of students in the supported subjects is given in Table 1.  
 
Table 1: The number of students in supported subjects by year and workshop 
attendance (a student is counted as attending if they attended at least one workshop). 
 

 Year   
  2016 2017 2018 Total 
Number of students in subjects 4125 3751 4405 12281 
Number of students attending workshops 1169 928 1071 3168 

 
Data analysis 
The data analysis and diagrams were completed using the statistical software package R (R 
Core Team, 2018). 
 

 
 
Figure 1: The numbers of students by background and whether or not they attended 
any MESH workshops. It is evident that workshop use was low for each background 
group and that the greatest use by proportion was by the None group.  
 
The data set contains 12281 records, including 3168 records for students who attended at 
least one workshop for a subject. From this data it was found that 16% of the students did not 
complete any mathematics in their final two years at secondary school (the None group), 37% 
of the students studied elementary mathematics (the Elementary group), 19% studied 
intermediate mathematics (the Intermediate group), 10% studied higher mathematics (the 
Higher group) and in 18% of cases background was unknown (the Unknown group). Of the 
records indicating attendance at one or more workshop, 20% were in the None group, 34% in 
Elementary, 18% in Intermediate, 9% in Higher and 19% in the Unknown group. Figure 1 
shows the mathematics backgrounds of students by attendance at workshops. 
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Students at WSU who are studying mathematics and statistics subjects are from various 
disciplines such as Science (including the health sciences), Engineering, Computing and IT, 
and Business and Commerce. Figure 2 shows the proportions of all students who attended at 
least one workshop (orange) and no workshops (blue) for these disciplines.  
 
Students’ secondary school mathematics backgrounds have been shown to have a significant 
effect on final marks in first-year tertiary mathematics subjects (Rylands & Coady, 2009), so 
students’ gains from the workshops may be different for different mathematics backgrounds.  
 
ANOVA was used to explore possible interactions between the variables of interest (Final 
Mark, Workshop Attendance, Mathematics Background and Discipline). Post hoc analyses 
were then done on variables for which significant ANOVA results were found. 
 
To explore the effects and interactions of workshops and students’ backgrounds on students’ 
marks we used a multiple linear regression model with interactions. The explanatory variables 
used are mathematics background and workshop attendance. Mathematics background is a 
categorical variable with categories None, Unknown, Elementary, Intermediate and Higher. 
As MESH does not run the same number of workshops for all subjects, the proportion of 
workshops attended was used for each student. Hence Workshop Attendance is a numerical 
variable which takes values from zero to one. The resulting model estimates students’ marks 
by workshop attendance for different levels of mathematics backgrounds. Discipline was then 
included in the model as a main effect to evaluate the difference between marks for each 
discipline. 
 

 
 
Figure 2: The proportions of students by discipline and whether they attended any 
MESH workshops or not. The proportionally high use by engineering students and the 
low use by science students can be clearly seen.  
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RESULTS  
 
Table 2 shows the group comparisons of students who attended at least one workshop and 
those who attended none. Students were then grouped by final grades and mathematics 
backgrounds. Pearson’s Chi-squared test showed a significant relationship between students’ 
grades and workshop attendance (𝜒𝜒2 = 82.43,𝑝𝑝 < 0.001). A two-way ANOVA showed that the 
workshop attendance is associated with significantly different final marks for the subject 
studied (𝑝𝑝 < 0.001); mathematics background is associated with significantly different marks 
(𝑝𝑝 < 0.001); and the interaction between workshop attendance and mathematics backgrounds 
is significant (𝑝𝑝 < 0.001), which indicates that the relationship between workshop attendance 
and marks depends on the mathematics backgrounds. 
 
Post hoc analyses with Tukey Honestly Significant Difference (HSD) of pairwise comparisons 
were performed on significant ANOVA results to identify which groups performed better. 
Students who attended workshops performed significantly better than students who attended 
no workshops (95% 𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶 (0.91, 2.39),𝑝𝑝 < 0.001). For the students who did not attend any 
workshops, the Higher group performed significantly better than the Intermediate group, and 
the Intermediate group performed significantly better than the Elementary, None and Unknown 
groups (𝑝𝑝 < 0.001). No significant differences were found between the Elementary, None and 
Unknown groups. For students who attended workshops, the Higher group performed 
significantly better than all other groups and the Elementary group performed significantly 
worse than all other groups (𝑝𝑝 < 0.001). No significant differences were found between the 
Intermediate, None and Unknown groups. Results of pairwise comparisons, including 
interactions, showed that None group students who attended at least one workshop performed 
significantly better than Unknown and Elementary group students who attended none.  
 
For students who attended at least one workshop, there is a significant difference between 
the mean proportion of workshop attendance at each mathematics background level based 
on an ANOVA (𝐹𝐹 = 6.48,𝑝𝑝 < 0.001). A follow-up analysis was done by multiple pairwise 
comparisons with Tukey HSD corrections. This analysis showed that the mean proportion of 
workshop attendance for the None group is significantly greater than the mean proportion of 
for the Elementary, Intermediate and Higher groups (all 𝑝𝑝 < 0.01). 
 
Table 2: Mean marks, mean marks for background groups and percentages of grades 
obtained by workshop attendance (at least one workshop vs no workshops). 
 

Characteristics Students who attended no 
workshops (n=9113) 

Students who attended 
workshops (n=3168) Significance 

Marks (µ) for None, 
Unknown, Elementary, 
Intermediate, Higher 

55.6, 57.5, 56.6, 61.1, 65.7 60.4, 61.3, 56.4, 61.3, 68.2 ***a 

Grades (%)  
F, CF, P, C, D, H 27, 3, 31, 18, 14, 7 26, 1, 30, 18, 13, 12 ***b 

a Two-way ANOVA 
b ꭕ2 test for independence 
Significance codes: *** <0.001; ** 0.001–0.01; * 0.01–0.05 
 
A two-way ANOVA was applied to marks (as a response variable) taking disciplines and 
mathematics backgrounds as factors. The results reveal that the mean marks for each 
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discipline are significantly different (𝑝𝑝 < 0.001); the mean marks for each mathematics 
background group are significantly different (𝑝𝑝 < 0.001) and that the interaction between 
discipline and mathematics background is significant (𝑝𝑝 < 0.001), meaning that the 
relationship between discipline and marks depends on the mathematics background. A post 
hoc analysis was not done as this was not the focus of the research. 
 
The differences found by the two-way ANOVA comparing backgrounds and workshop 
attendance were further explored using multiple linear regression with interactions and 
including the proportions of workshops attended. The regression was used to give a model 
predicting the final mark, with two explanatory variables: mathematics backgrounds of 
students and the proportion of workshops attended. Results showed that not only do these 
two variables have a significant influence on the final mark, but also significant interactions 
exist between background and workshop attendance on marks. Significance levels of the main 
and interaction effects are given in Table 3.  
 
Table 3: The coefficients in the multiple linear regression model for predicting final 
mark based on mathematics background and workshop attendance. 
 

Explanatory Variables Coefficients Std. 
Error Pr(>|t|) Significance 

(Intercept) 55.642 0.475 < 2e-16 *** 
BackgroundUnknown 1.732 0.649 0.008 ** 
BackgroundElementary 0.642 0.561 0.253  
BackgroundIntermediate 5.239 0.632 < 2e-16 *** 
BackgroundHigher 10.271 0.761 < 2e-16 *** 
Workshop.proportion 9.023 1.409 1.6e-10 *** 
BackgroundUnknown:Workshop.proportion -0.597 2.051 0.771  
BackgroundElementary:Workshop.proportion -6.478 1.818 3.7e-4 *** 
BackgroundIntermediate:Workshop.proportion -7.135 2.075 5.9e-4 *** 
BackgroundHigher:Workshop.proportion -5.399 2.653 0.042 * 

Significance codes: *** <0.001; ** 0.001–0.01; * 0.01–0.05 
 
From Table 3, the model obtained for the final mark M is 
 

𝑀𝑀 = 55.6 +  1.7U + 0.6E + 5.2I + 10.3H + 9.0W − 0.6UW − 6.5EW − 7.1IW − 5.4HW  (1) 
 

where W is the proportion of the workshops attended and the variables recording the 
mathematics background are U for Unknown, E for Elementary, I for Intermediate and H for 
Higher. Note that the background variables take the values zero and one only. Figure 3 shows 
the plot of the multiple linear regression model given in Equation (1). 
 
Results suggest that there is a significant interaction effect based on mathematics 
backgrounds, that is, the effect of the workshop attendance is different for each background 
group.  
 
Figure 3 shows that the None group benefit the most from workshops. There were no 
significant differences between student progress for those in the Unknown and None groups. 
The Higher group shows slightly better progress with the workshop support compared to the 
Elementary and Intermediate groups. Without workshop support, the Elementary and None 
groups do as well as each other, but interestingly the None group performs better than the 
Elementary group when they use workshop support. Not surprisingly, the Higher group 
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performed better than the other groups regardless of workshop support use. Overall, students’ 
marks improved with workshop attendance at much the same rate for the Intermediate and 
Elementary groups. 
 
 

 
 
Figure 3: The multiple linear regression model (Equation (1)) showing effects on final 
marks based on workshop attendance by background. Confidence intervals (95%) for 
each regression line are shown. The greater improvement by in marks by attendance 
for the None and Unknown groups can be seen. 
 
Multiple linear regression was used to give a model predicting the final mark, this time 
including variables for the discipline categories.  
 
From Table 4, the model obtained for the final mark M is 
 

𝑀𝑀 = 43.4 + 5.7C + 16B + 12.6X + 14.1S +  4.8U + 0.5E + 8.2I + 13.8H + 13.8W − 1.4UW −
    4EW − 5.3IW − 4HW         (2) 

 

with discipline variables C for Computing and IT, B for Business and commerce, X for 
Unclassified and S for Science. The base discipline category is Engineering and the base 
background category is None. As for the background variables, the discipline variables take 
the values zero and one only. 
 
Results show that Computing and IT students achieve higher marks than Engineering 
students, the Unclassified group achieve higher marks than Computing and IT students, 
Science students achieve higher marks than the Unclassified group, and Business and 
Commerce students perform better than all other disciplines. Note that students in different 
disciplines usually take different mathematics and statistics subjects. This model in Equation 
(2) gives no information on the rate of increase by workshop attendance for particular 
disciplines, neither does it give variation by background for particular disciplines.  
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Table 4: The coefficients in the multiple linear regression model for predicting final 
mark based on mathematics background, workshop attendance and discipline. 
 
Explanatory Variables Coef. Std. 

Error Pr(>|t|) Significance 

(Intercept) 43.370 0.562 < 2e-16 *** 
DisciplineComputing and IT 5.677 0.568 < 2e-16 *** 
DisciplineBusiness and Commerce 16.006 0.459 < 2e-16 *** 
DisciplineUnclassified 12.584 0.720 < 2e-16 *** 
DisciplineScience 14.111 0.438 < 2e-16 *** 
BackgroundUnknown 4.790 0.617 8.9e-15 *** 
BackgroundElementary 0.479 0.529 0.365  
BackgroundIntermediate 8.226 0.602 < 2e-16 *** 
BackgroundHigher 13.797 0.726 < 2e-16 *** 
Workshop.proportion 13.764 1.335 < 2e-16 *** 
BackgroundUnknown:Workshop.proportion -1.385 1.935 0.474  
BackgroundElementary:Workshop.proportion -4.044 1.716 0.018 * 
BackgroundIntermediate:Workshop.proportion -5.325 1.958 0.007 ** 
BackgroundHigher:Workshop.proportion -3.970 2.503 0.113   
Significance codes: *** <0.001; ** 0.001–0.01; * 0.01–0.05  

 
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION  
 
Overall, the results suggested by the data analysis are positive; increasing workshop 
attendance, regardless of mathematics background, is associated with statistically significant 
increased final marks. 
 
The large proportion of students in the None or Elementary groups (see Figure 1) is 
concerning, as it means that the majority of students studying mathematics and statistics at 
first-year level are poorly prepared for that aspect of their studies. The fact that many students 
are poorly prepared could put a downward pressure on academic standards, which could be 
exacerbated by rewards for universities to increase retention rates. This possibility has been 
acknowledged in an Australian Government Productivity Commission report (2019; p.18), 
along with the positive effects of support for increasing retention. 
 
Proportionally, the group that made the most use of support workshops was the None group. 
This differs to the findings of Pell and Croft (2008) who reported that support was used more 
by better students. 
 
The first model (Equation (1), Table 3 and Figure 3) suggests that the average mark across 
all mathematics and statistics subjects is over 50 without workshops. The intercept term, 
representing the average mark for the None category without workshops, is 55.6. This is only 
slightly lower (and not significantly different from) the Elementary category whose average 
mark without workshops is 56.2 (55.6 + 0.6). As expected, students in the Higher group 
perform significantly better than all others with an average mark without workshops of 65.9 
(55.6 + 10.3). Workshop attendance is associated with increased marks for all levels of 
background, however, it is surprising is that the None group’s improvement is much greater 
than any of the others with an overall increase of 9.0 marks for students who attended all 
workshops. By comparison, the Elementary group show an improvement of only 2.5 (9.0 – 
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6.5) marks for the same attendance level. The variations in marks for each background level 
is clearly illustrated by the different slopes of the lines in Figure 3. 
 
That the None and Unknown groups improved more when attending workshops than the three 
groups who studied mathematics in their final year of secondary school was unexpected. It is 
concerning that the mean mark for the None group was greater than that for the Elementary 
group after only minimal workshop attendance and greater than the Intermediate group once 
workshop attendance surpassed 75%. The model suggests that it may be better for a student 
to take no senior mathematics and attend workshops at university than to study the subject at 
an elementary level. Whilst we have no explanation for this effect, we are led to wonder if 
there is something about the way that mathematics is taught in high school which leads to this 
discrepancy as the gains made by all students who studied at high school are similar.  
 
We expect the None group to need the most academic support, so it is heartening that this 
group made the most use of workshop support and that the gains were higher than for other 
school background groups. However, it is disappointing to see that the Elementary group 
made the least gain for increasing workshop attendance. Further research to explain the 
differences between these two groups would be very valuable.  
 
The second model, which includes effects of disciplines on final marks, is summarised in 
Equation (2) and Table 4. This model suggests that students from the None and Elementary 
groups who don’t engage with workshops can expect to fail mathematics and statistics 
subjects in Engineering, the base discipline for the model, with average marks of 43.4 and 
43.9 respectively. Computing and IT students with those backgrounds are also below 50 with 
average marks of 49.1 and 49.7 respectively. For the None group this amounts to 13.8 marks 
for those attending all workshops which means that these students will have a passing mark, 
on average, in all disciplines. This is also true for the Elementary group, however the 
improvement is not as great as the None group with an average improvement of only 9.8 (13.8 
– 4.0) marks. We have not investigated the interactions between Discipline and the other 
variables so it is possible that different disciplines have different student background profiles. 
Students from different disciplines study different subjects at WSU, reflecting different 
discipline requirements; this is likely to be largely responsible for the differences in the 
discipline coefficients.  
 
Of concern is the low proportion of students who attended workshops, regardless of 
background. Workshops were well advertised to students with all teaching staff emailing 
students and placing announcements on the university’s learning management system. Mac 
an Bhaird et al. (2013), who also report low use of mathematics support services, found that 
the major reason is that students did not feel that they needed help, and that they would have 
sought help if they thought they needed it. Anecdotal evidence from MESH staff suggests that 
many students who have failed a subject and are repeating it still feel that they don’t require 
help in the subject. An investigation of why students do not attend support workshops is a 
topic for further research.  
 
The discrepancy in attendance between disciplines is interesting. Two of the mathematics 
subjects run for engineering students have two workshops scheduled in lecture time. This 
could partly account for the higher attendance for engineering. It is surprising to see that the 
proportion of business and commerce students who attended at least one workshop is higher 
than that for science. The majority of students studying science degrees at WSU are majoring 
in the life sciences; the mathematics and statistics requirements are a basic non-calculus 
mathematics subject or a first-year statistics subject. The lack of emphasis on mathematics 
and statistics and the low level of the minimum requirements in science might lead students 
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to feel that they don’t need help in that area. Further study is needed to understand these 
differences. 
 
In conclusion, this study agrees with other research in that mathematics and statistics support 
is associated with improved student results, however these improvements are not evenly 
distributed across all student backgrounds. It appears from this study that despite significant 
differences in results between mathematical backgrounds and discipline of study, it is 
worthwhile to provide mathematics and statistics workshops. Further study with a much more 
detailed model including interactions for all variables is needed to fully understand the effects 
of workshop attendance on different disciplines with different mathematics backgrounds. More 
data might be needed for such a study. 
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ABSTRACT 
 
The disparity between female and male participation in fields that are underpinned by mathematics, for 
example, science, engineering and technology, is well known and has been researched for decades. 
Although significant attention has been focused on redressing this imbalance and programs have been 
purposefully designed to encourage and support girls in Science, Technology, Engineering and 
Mathematics (STEM), the gender gap persists at all levels of education and in the workplace. 
 
We discuss preliminary results of a study conducted at a high-ranking Australian university. Participants 
of the study were undergraduate students pursuing a major that required tertiary mathematics. The aim 
of the study was to determine if students’ perceptions of their mathematics results impacted on their 
decision to continue with their current major. 
 
While students’ satisfaction with grades was linked to their commitment to their current major for both 
male and female students, differences between genders were found with female students significantly 
more sensitive to their perception of performance in the critical first-semester of university than their 
male peers, impacting negatively on their intention to persist with their major.  
 
INTRODUCTION 
 
Female underrepresentation in mathematics has been in the spotlight nationally and 
internationally for decades. This abiding phenomenon is a complex, multi-faceted problem that 
many argue starts in primary school, with the so-called “leaky pipeline” describing the loss of 
female students from mathematics through all levels of education. As a consequence, the 
number of women continuing to careers in Science, Technology, Engineering, and 
Mathematics (STEM) fields is approximately one third the number of men (OECD, 2016). 
 
Data from the last 40 years suggests that whilst the gender gap in completed STEM-related 
bachelor degrees closed during the 1990’s, female representation in STEM at both the 
bachelor and PhD level has started to decline again (Miller & Wai, 2015). Women are 
significantly more likely to switch out of an engineering degree, for example, than men 
(Dickson, 2010), and one and a half times less likely than men to continue taking calculus-
based mathematics subjects (Ellis, Fosdick, & Rasmussen, 2016), exacerbating the problem 
of female underrepresentation at levels beyond graduation, such as postdoctoral positions or 
in STEM professions (Hill, Corbett, & St Rose, 2010). 
 
According to van den Hurk, Meelissen, & van Langen (2018), historically, the 
underrepresentation of women in higher education STEM programmes has been explained 
by arguing that girls did not perform as well as boys in school and as a consequence were not 
as academically prepared for the technical aspects of STEM degrees as boys were, but that 
this explanation has changed in recent years. Academically, female students are no longer 
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lagging behind male students in secondary school mathematics and science performance 
(Hanna, 2003; OECD, 2015; Thomson, Wernert, Underwood, & Nicholas, 2009) and the 
difference in STEM related ability is not large enough to explain why female students leave 
the field (Blickenstaff, 2005; Ceci & Williams, 2010; Eddy & Brownell, 2016; van den Hurk et 
al., 2018; Wang, Eccles, & Kenny, 2013). In fact, studies have found little difference between 
male and female performance at the undergraduate level in STEM disciplines (Eddy & 
Brownell, 2016), with some even finding that female students are entering engineering 
degrees better prepared than male students (Li, Swaminathan, & Tang, 2009; Watt, Eccles, 
& Durik, 2006).  
 
One common perception is that women are leaving STEM degrees because of mathematics 
(Li et al., 2009; Steenkamp, Nel, & Carroll, 2017). Introductory calculus-based mathematics 
subjects have been shown to be associated with retention rates (Hutcheson, Pampaka, & 
Williams, 2011; Wake, 2011) and with students’ decisions to leave STEM degrees, for both 
men and women (Chen & Soldner, 2013; Ellis et al., 2016). This has led to the perception that 
undergraduate mathematics subjects “weed out” low-performing students. 
 
In this study we make no assumptions about students’ actual performance in mathematics as 
demonstrated by their grades or the influence this may have on students’ subsequent subject 
selection. Instead, we investigate the relationship between students’ grade satisfaction and 
their commitment to persist with their major and whether this relationship is more salient for 
female or male students.  
 
GRADE SATISFACTION AND RETENTION 
 
Female students studying mathematics are, in general, less confident in their mathematics 
abilities than male students (Fennema & Sherman, 1978; Good, Rattan, & Dweck, 2012) and 
generally enter their degrees with lower self-competence beliefs than male students 
(Jagacinski, 2013). This is true even when female students’ academic performance is on par 
with male students’ performance (Frenzel & Goetz, 2007). Furthermore, this difference in 
perceived self-competence can actually widen as students progress through their STEM 
degrees (Dalgety & Coll, 2006; Hartman & Hartman, 2009). 
 
This phenomenon seems to be related to STEM subjects in particular. Jagacinski (2013) 
compared first-year engineering students’ perceptions of their competence with those of first-
year psychology students. Female engineering students were found to report lower 
competence perceptions than male engineering students and both these groups reported 
lower competence perceptions than both female and male students in psychology. No 
significant differences were found between students’ actual grades and Jagacinski argues that 
perception in one’s abilities in STEM related subjects is more influential for female than male 
students, irrespective of actual performance. 
 
Low competence beliefs have been correlated with reduced retention rates in STEM related 
majors, especially for female students (Burtner, 2005; Eddy & Brownell, 2016; Frenzel & 
Goetz, 2007; Good et al., 2012; Hall et al., 2015; Hartman & Hartman, 2009). Students with 
lower competence beliefs might focus their academic attention on avoiding low performance, 
for example, by withdrawing from the degree. In order to explain why low self-competence 
beliefs might affect female students more than male students, Nelson et al. (2013), using a 
lens of fear-of-failure, found that female engineering students are more likely than males to 
think that other students are aware of their own personal failures. As a result they are more 
likely than male students to experience feelings of distress when they feel others are aware 
of their failure. These concerns may then be reinforced when female students receive grades 
that they perceive to be poor. Dissatisfaction with grades can then cause feelings of 




